Assigned on Wednesday 20th May 2020
Year 6 Home Learning

Hey year 6!
I hope you all had a great week! Please see work for the week of 20/05/2026/05/20
Please use the links below in addition to the assigned work.


https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom (Copy and paste the
link into a search engine or simply type Oak National Academy into
google)



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Subject

Task

Spelling

Practise your spellings every day, using
different strategies.
1. existence
2. explanation
3. familiar
4. foreign
5. forty
6. frequently
7. government

Reading

Maths

See your music task for this week (Ed Sheeran
comprehension)
 Continue your daily reading



See pack containing questions about sequences



Check out Oak Tree National Academy and BBC
Bite Size for additional lessons!

Science

Complete home science experiments (see
‘fireworks in a glass’ worksheet)

How to
record
Record
this in
your home
book

Record in
‘home
book’

Record in
home book
(can print
out the pack
and
complete if
you have a
printer)
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PSHE

As you’re all probably aware, there has been a lot
of things in the news lately about potentially
returning to school.

Post in the
PSHE
folder

If this happens I’m curious to know what you would
like the last term to look like. We would still have
to cover the main subjects but we would have a bit
more freedom as we won’t be preparing for SATS.
What topics are you curious to learn more about?
Are there any skills you would like to develop
further?
Are there any areas in art you would like to
explore?
What would you want a school day to look like?
Keep in mind, if this does happen we still need to
keep a distance!
Task: Post a journal entry in the PSHE folder
covering the questions above.
Also, this week is mental health week so I will be
posting various resources about this over the next
few days!

Music

Ed Sheeran Reading Comprehension Activity (see worksheets)
There are three difficulty levels to choose from. The answers will be
posted next week.
BBC 10 Pieces at Home
This week: Richard Wagner’s Ride of the Valkyries
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
Listen to the sound clip then join in with the activity clip. You could
ask an adult to upload anything you create on the BBC
uploader. Please do post your creations on Google Drive too if
possible.
Oak National Academy lesson
To Identify Pulse and Rhythm in Music
https://www.thenational.academy/year-6/foundation/to-identifypulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-6-wk4-5
BBC Bitesize
Fun Videos, Music Knowledge and Quizzes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zwxhfg8

PE

Join us Monday-Friday with Joe Wicks live on
YouTube at 9am. Sign the PE daily register to let
us know you are participating!

Post your
creations
in the
music
folder
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